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HELP GET KILLERS OFF THE ROAD

We hear that Town Marshal Joe Jones "landed on" one

few nights The marshal said he,
hot rod speeder a ago.

the speeder, was making 80 miles per hour.

Another law-breaki- motorist was obviously outdoing

the one who got arrested. He got away. Maybe it was

good riddance, if he doesn't come back. But such charac-

ters are a menace wherever they are found.

This wild driving has proved about as contagious, or as

prevalent, as polio, and even more deadly. In self delon.se.

as well as defense of the low law-abidi- citizens

collaborate and contend for relief from this growing men-

ace of the highways.

So we saw keep up the campaign against this homicidal

practice of defiance of the safety measures which are de-

signed to conserve human life on the streets and highways.

Careful drivers todav are paying, not only with their

monev (in higher insurance rates), but in too many in-

stances with their lives, for the high cost of havoc being

wreaked by carelessness at the steering wheel.

drivers, have no business onSome cars, as well as their
the roads. with the two together, they are a hazard

which should not be tolerated.

THE TRUMAN RECORD NOT TO BE IGNORED

Harry Truman is still running the show in Washington.

Moreover, he lets it known that he is the "key man, oi

the Democratic campaign, and it isn't worthwhile for the
carrier of the banner to try to ditch him.

The President mav as he says he will home" when

gets his "discharge" next January, and let his successor

the old ship without the assistance, or the molesting,
of a backseat driver, but he and his band of political ex-

perts will leading the parade and calling the stops until
the bitter, or better, end.

Although, according to his own admissions and demon-

strations, no lover of Big Business operators, Mr. Truman
in recent years has been himself a big operator in Big Gov-

ernment. And it has obviously brought to him financial
success. To him Independence, Mo. will be a place appro-

priately named, although his private business, we are told,
had in former years, gone on the rocks.

With the prestige and accumulated emoluments of of-

fice that accrues to an Mr. Truman should
be assured of a fairly luxurious brand of social security,
as he returns to his hometown and semi-retireme-

fesOBERLIN'S
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Before the current epidemic of

infantile paralysis in Kentucky
has run its course it may prove
to be the worst our state ever has
suffered, both in the total num-

ber of cases, and in total deaths.

The previous black years were
1944, when we had "nil eases but
a relatively low number of
deaths because the form of the
disease was mild, and 1!)4!) when
the number of cases was not as
high but, because was the
bulbar type, it resulted in 51

deaths.
Riflht now it seems inevitable

that both those bad records will
be broken.

With the dread polio epidemic
raging just as school opens
and the state fair is held par-

ents have been torn by doubts
and misgivings.

State Health Director Bruce
Underwood has taken several oc-

casions recently to try to allay
some of those fears and modern-
ize our ideas about poliomyelitis.

Back in 1944 most people
thought polio was a highly con-

tagious disease and fled in fear
from epidemic areas. Today
medical authorities know that
running away won't do any good.

Back in 1944 there were bans
against children attending
movies, going to public swim-
ming places, or doing anything

VACATION PERIOD FOR
CHILDREN NEAR END

(Continued from page 1)

than half of whom are replace-
ments. There are actually 52 new
teaching positions this year. Four-
teen additional buses have been
added.

Catholic Schedule
The office of Father Felix N.

Pitt, director of Louisville and
Jefferson County elementary
schools, reported registrations
were held Thursday and classes
will begin next Tuesday. An in-

crease in enrollment, particularly
in the county, is anticipated. Last
year's city and county attendance
was 17,800.

Catholic high schools in the
area all of which are in Louis-
ville handle their own registra-
tion details. A variance in at-

tendance figures at the various
institutions make this necessary,
it was said.

Part of the anticipated increase
in attendance figures is due to
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else that would expose them to
crowds. This year the physicians
apparently have come to the con-
clusion that such drastic meas-
ures are entirely unjustified.

They still stick, these medical
authorities, to a few basic health
rules for children that make good
common sense anythime, Ret
plenty of rest, eat properly, don't
get over-fatigue- d, too hot or too
cold. They have abandoned the
severe bans against movies, fairs,
swimming and so forth.

Back in 1944 the opening of
some schools was delayed because
then it was feared congregation
of children might lead to further
spread of the disease.

Today Dr. Underwood takes nn
exactly contrary course. He
points out the really healthful
results of children following reg-

ular habits which are almost es-

sential to going to school. And
he seems to think these benefits
considerably outweigh any bad
results which are question-- 1

able, because polio is not a cun- -,

tagious disease, although it may
be communicable.

So, instead of dreading some-
thing which probably won't hap-
pen, let's follow a sensible course,
When you take the kids for their
new shoos and britches for
school, take them by the doctor's
office for a physical examination
as well.

a change in a state law which
permits children who will be 6
by December 30 to enroll now.
The previous deadline was 30
days after opening of the new
term. This accounts for approxi-
mately 400 of the expected in-

crease in county attendance.
Harold A. Seekamp, principal

of the Jeffersontown School, has
planned registration for Tuesday
and Wednesday from 8:30 to
noon, with classes beginning
Thursday.

Four new teachers have been
added. They are Miss Geneva
Wright, music; Miss Dorothy
Lawson, first grade; Robert Fran-
cis, seventh, and Mrs. Grace Har-
din, fifth. Miss Wright succeeds
Mrs. Vivian Reis and Miss Law-so- n

takes over duties of Mrs.
Carolyn Thomas.

An additional bus has been
added. Seekamp suggested that
children wait at the roadside for
the buses until schedules have
been announced.
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DEVOTIONAL READING: Psalm 511

Growth of a Soul

Lesson (or September 7, 1952

A MAN IS DEAD, andAFTER
while he is still alive, we

ought to remember the best about
him and forget the worst. That is
how we want to be treated, our-

selves. But human
beings are so per-

verse that we often
do just the opposite.
We remember the
worst, forget the
best. This is so in
the case of the
great King David.

A novel was once
written about him
in which his lie was Dr. Foreman
pictured as a curve
hiu'h in tho middle, bonding down
sharply at both end After his great
sins of adu.lt-.T- and murder, so the
story went, he went on down and
down hill to the end. This is not the
picture we got from the Bible. In j

many ways his later days were sad: '

his fortunes , as we say. But
his soul did rot decline. The latter
days of David show us how even a
man who has sinned can rise again;
how even an ageing man can grow
in soul. .

Signs of Growth
JOT THAT a man has to sin as
' David did in order to grow. In

order to be healthy it is not neces-
sary to be half-dea- with ever first;
yet even after a long stay in the
sanitarium it is possible for a man
to make his way to full health and
strength.

Now David, though he fell,
"did not blind his soul with
clay." The experience struck
down his pride; he realized with
shame what he had done. Some
men must wake bitterly to the
fact of their own weakness be-

fore they ran begin to take hold
of God's strength. At any rate,
we can see signs of growth In

David's soul.

One of these signs is humility be-

fore God. Take the story of his
flight from his capital, for example.
He could have hardly been In a
worse state. His loved son Absalom
had become a rebel, his throne was
in danger, his friends were turning
against him, even his life was not
safe. Another man might have com-
mitted suicide, or sat in his de-

serted palace bitterly awaiting the
end. Another man might have re-

turned Shlmei's foul language, curse
for curse.

But David moves through all this
as a man who realizes he deserves
his troubles, knows it is God who is
bringing these hard things to pass,
and bows humbly under whatever
God sends. His kingdom was shriiut- -

ing. but his soul was growing again.

ts the Young Man S;ife?
JiNOTHKR plain sign of inward

growth was David's attitude to
his bad son Absalom. Tli at young
man had era? d to be a son, but
the old man did not cease to be a
father. The young man would have
stopped at nothing, he would have
killed his father without hesitating,
in order to gain the kingdom for
himself. But David was willing to
lose the kingdom, if by so doing he
could keep from losing his son.

General .Tnab, a professional
killer, could see no point In

David's generosity. He believed
David should be a king first and
a father afterwards. It was
Joan who against David's strict
orders finally killed Absalom.
But in dea'.h as in life, David loved

that wild young man. No more tragic
scene is found in history than
David's lament, "Would God I had
died for thee, A Absalom, my son,
my son." It does not sound like a
lament for a dead enemy, and it
was not; it was a father's grief for
his son. The grief came late; David
should long before those days have
remembered his duty as a father to
Absalom. But late though it was,
David's tears show that in him his
soul still grew.

No Cheap Sacrifice
OTHER sign of hONE

to the surface: a single
sentence from David on the day
when he bought the land where the
temple was to be built. The owner
Oman (Araunah) would have given
the land free; but David insisted on
paying the full value. "I will not of-

fer burnt offerings unto the Lord
my God which cost me nothing," he
said.

No one would bave blamed
him for taking advantage of the
owner, cutting the price a little.
When david was a younger man
he might have done It; but not
now. No one else would know It,
perhaps; but God would know It.

It was a sign that David was no
longer the half-grow- n soul he had
once been. For a man never really
grows up till he does what he does,
not because of fear, or ambition, or
reputation, nor for any reason but
because he knows how God Is go-

ing to look at it.

O'LEARY HONORED

Thomas W. O'Leary, 162 Wil-shi- re

Avenue, was elected presi-
dent of the 149th Infantry Vet-

eran's Association at the group's
annual business meeting last
week-en- d at Highlands Post,
American Legion. He formerly
was vice president and succeeds
Frank H. Becker, Wood Avenue,
Lyndon, a3 president. Approxi-
mately 135 members from 10
states attended the meeting last
Friday and Saturday.

THE AMERICAN WAY
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lhirty cents out of every dollar the customer spends

goes to the government in hidden taxes.
Mused on lite Economic Report to the President

January 1952
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"THE STATE FAIR"

The sun is to welcome
the day.

An it's 'Heigh, ho, come to the
i

fair.'
Along about this time every

year thousands of Kentuckians
begin to plan to attend the State
Fair. Many of them are profes
sionally interested in agriculture,
as farmers or owners of farms
that are managed by others or
lovers of good livestock or farm
products. Probably a few more
than half the people who attend
are really directly from the farm;
the others have had connection
with farm life or love the annual
exhibition of Kentucky farm
products.

Anyway, it is always a great
mv-non- n n,.Qt ,;!, h; '

else quite like it in our modern
life The Kentucky Derby
tracts hosts of people but it is no
more Kentucky than anywhere
else; millions of people who at-

tend it once or more have no es- -
pedal love for horses as such and
probably enjoy the crowd as
much as the actual race. But the
State Fair is a super-fai- r, with all
the features of the
countv fair, the school picnic, the
meeting all day and dinner on
the ground, the circus of lament- -
ed memory, and a dozen other
events that most of us have
known. )

The managers might not espe-
cially like this designation of the
fair, but to me it is a a blend of
many folk things, a very excel- -
lent blend that brings enjoyment
and financial profit and recogni
tion for good stock and crops.

The little rhyme at the head
of this article comes from a poem
set to music that describes the
thrill of an English
country fair. There the people
largely entertained themselves; it
was an occasion of dancing and
singing, of playing games and
riding of show horses, of hearty
meals, and of exhibition of han- -

groups
written or by

looker-o- n
having good time. What could
replace such picturesque, idyllic
operas as "Martha," with its

country atmosphere? And
what replace, too, the

A

fcttifc

"And now abideth faith, hope,
charity, but the
ol is charity." This is the way
the last verse ol the thirteenth

of Corinthians in the
lames version. Another

lation states it this way, "And new
abideth laith, love, these
thiee; but the qreatest oi these is
love." Actually neither translation
catches the lull meaninq oi the oriq.
inal, lor the Greek word means
both charity love more than
either. It implies nourinq out ol
oneself in service to another be-

cause ol deep and abidinq affec-
tion for him. It is possibly best ex-
emplified in the relation of mother
to child. It means actions of qood-nes- s

sprlnqinq from heart of love.
Even our oond deeds have be-

come so Htroa" ':r-- j In this
dav that all 'i' and vitality is
qone Iron cur rharity We write
check for the AcaociatH C'qtitir or

RclimeJ b)
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graceful exhibitions of Scottish
dancing that appear so often at
fairs th niH Pnntrv7

Circus Appeal
Then there is the circus appeal

that is not dead, even though the
real circus is largely a passing
institution. TO see animals,
tame or wild, in their very best

and to watch the competi-
tion between the owners as well
as the animals give one a feeling
of being a superior being, who
has tamed the animals and
made them serve man and his
needs. How would you like to
exchange, whatever it is that you
have and enjoy, for the thrill of
the boy who has exhibited a cow
or a pig and has won a ribbon?

And how would you to be
tne little boy or girl chosen to
nd? SOme horse n the
nights of gaited horses? No acro
bat swinging on a swaying trap-
eze above the breathless crowds
at the circus can feel any larger
or more Actual acro-
bats and many other trained peo-
ple appear in the Midway, restor-
ing to the youth of this genera-
tion something of the excitement
that we older ones experiences
only in the two or three-ringe- d

circuses.
It is not the least phase of the

fair good things are offered
to be judged and to be bought.
The old-wor- ld always had
and have their booths where
things are bought and sold; this
custom is older than any dozen
royal houses. Human nature has
not changed enough in a thous- -
and years to make an outdoor
buying and selling less poetic
than it once was. The thrill of
being out of doors, even in
very crowded place, makes the
fair thing to be remembered.

A decided benefit of the fair
as it is run nowadays is the
chance for a week-lon- g fellow
ship of the people who have
things to exhibit. Many a boy

remote county learns

the fair does not guess the life-

long memories that these youngs-ster- s

will be taking away. They
and their prize calf or sheep or
pig have "been to the fair."

diwork. Many a poet has looked boys from everywhere else as
with favor upon this type of fair the comb their fine cattle
and has poems songs ' or sleep near their prize ex-th- at

gaye something of the folk hibit. The mere at
a

gen-
uine

could

I ii I
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chan-
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the Community Chest and feel we
have discharqed our responsibility.
There is no personal contact be-

tween the qiver and the receiver of

the qift. Doubtless there 13 more ef-

ficiency in the modern method, but
I wonder il the qiver has not lost
the blessinq in achievinq efficiency.

Much of our modern qivinq does
not even sprinq from an interest in
the cause to which we qive or any
concern about the needy ones who
profit by our qift. All too often we
qive because it is expected of us
or because our social position de-

mands it or because we are a little
ashamed of ourselves il we do not.
I suppose it is belter to qive for
these reasons 'han not to qive at all.
At least we can look ourselves In

the face without leelinq little and
stlnqv, but can we as Christian
Deople look God in the face as those
who aive becnune ol love for Him

and devotion to Hi3 cause?

the Gospel Fellowship Association
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My writings every now and
then about things on my own dig
gings is because my informa-

tion is first-han- and not to
boast about my farming. If you
follow me closely you will realize
that nothing we do on the farm
is anything more than common,
everyday gumption. Most of the
time I use other people's brains.

Which leads up to a very
serious subject the wide-sprea-

d

drought that dried up pastures
and withered growing corn,
beans and vegetables, also dried
up ponds and left many farmers
without stock water.

Back in 1936, my first year of
farming in Henderson County, we
got one of the heaviest rains I
ever saw, on April 8. We didn't
get another wetting rain 'til Sep-
tember. When corn was about
ready to tassle there was a thund-
er shower that dampened the
ground less than an inch deep.

Hill farms made practically
nothing. We had a low field of
corn in second bottom that yield-
ed about 40 bushels to the acre-l- and

that should have made 90
bushels with plenty of rain. Pas-
ture got so dry whirlwinds would
form dust clouds in pasture fields.

Neighbors hired tank trunks to
put water in their ponds. Fortun- -

ately we had one pond that held
out.

Machines Busy
During the next three years

draglines and other pond digging
machines were kept busy summer
ana winter. We dug seven. I was
determined to have livestock va
ter available for every field. So
far, so good.

But four of the seven ponds
were not half deep enough. These
had to be dug deeper in later
years. More than half the other
ponds dug in Henderson County
following the searing drought of
1936 were too small.

A pond should not be less than
80x100 and hold not less than
eight feet of water. The last
cattle pond we dug is about
50x120 and holds 12 feet of water.
Did it with a small hydraulic
dump drawn by a 45-h- p cater-
pillar tractor. A dragline will
dig ponds but leaves a soft, un
sightly dam. Nowadays many
ponds are dug with bulldozers.

Of course a dragline is the only
machine to clean out and deepen
old ponds. I hope to get a drag
line in one of our ponds in a
year or two, and we will use
much of the dirt to fill hogwal-low- s

and build up sags in the
farm road haul the dirt with
dump trucks hired from town.

My humble advice to farmers
digging new ponds or cleaning
out old ones is, go down to what
you think is about the right
depth, then double it. Five feet
may look deep enough, especially
if you are paying a machine $12
an hour, but make it 10 feet. If
the pond is a big one, make it
15 feet deep. Far cheaper in the
long run.

Oh yes, I was about to over-
look the tax law. You can't
write off a new pond. The
Squanderbund (Federal Govt.)
calls a new pond capital gains.
Cleaning out an old pond is
maintenance.

Taxes or not taxes, dig ponds
if you need them. The cost may
never be any lower.

Tucker Station
Br Mrs. Sadie Cinnamon

Mrs. Sallie Denkler and chil-
dren, and Mrs. Gilbert
and children were dinner guests
of Mrs. Belle Brinley, Wednes-
day.

Miss Minnie Kniobt ennnt
Thursday evening with Mr. and

T A I r--t iivirs. V (j. COOK.

Little Marcella Graham spent
a few days last week with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Brinley.

Mrs. Lena and Belle Brinley
and Dianna Brewer were dinner
guests, Thursday, of Mrs. Law.
rence Denkler.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Geary
and daughters and Mr. Jack
Geary spent last week end with
relatives at Baizetown, Ky.

Mr. Carl Swaim and family
visited Mr. George Swaim and
family, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Risinger
and Gayle were dinner guests,
Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
Cinnamon. Afternoon callers
were Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Brad-
bury and friend.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Risinger
and Jerry and Mr. and Mrs. Will
Royalty spent a few days last
week at Smokey Mountains.

Mrs. Delia Rarden, Mrs. Ever-
ett Stebbins, Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Waters, Mr. and Mrs. James

Mrs. Belle JJrinley and
Dianna Brewer spent Tuesday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall Cinnamon.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Risinger
and Jerry were supper guests,
Thursday, of Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Murfey.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Butts, Mr.
and Mrs. Pastell Butts and daugh-
ter, Gladys, attended the birth-
day dinner of Mr. Jonas Butts,
near Lawrcnceburg, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Brinley
and Penny and M.r and Mrs. M.
Cinnamon spent Sunday evening
with Mrs. Lena Brinley.

Mrs. Clifford Brinley and Di-

anna spent Sunday afternoon
with Mrs. Clara Stamper.

SPARKS and
SUNDRIES
By Samuel H. Stuart

Someone styled the period
from 1914 on, from the outbreak
of the first World War to a re-
cent time, "the midnight of mod-
ern culture, compressed into one
generation," This well-kno-

writer's designation may seem
somewhat bilious in tone, but
the decline in culture is so ap-
parent during those nearly two-sco- re

of years that it must be
agreed that if it is not the mid-
night it must surely be the twi-
light of the culture which rose
to its highest pitch toward the
close of the last century.

A product of the era under
discussion, the present writer has
been amazed for one by the
scarcity in his generation, not of
natural talent perhaps, but of
those having developed abilities
along cultural lines. Of course
there are a number, here and
there, who have taken the time
and trouble to improve them-
selves in intellectual and artistic
capabilities to some point of real
excellence. It is, though, the
average lack of such effort the
wholesale inertia along the lines
of cultural development which
is astounding.

The person who has not been
afforded an unusual degree of
educational advantage who can
cither play any musical instru-
ment capably, sing agreeably
and with fair assurance, speak
with the confidence of intellectual
resources within him, or write
with something of finished erudi-
tion is rarer than the proverbial
"hen's teeth." This is an abrupt
decline from a time when almost
everyone except those of the
lowest caste attempted to excel
in some chosen form of

This decay of cultural aspira-
tions is probably traceable,
largely, to two things. The first
may be called "pleasure-mania- ,"

the second is the mistaken idea
that all that is cultural has a de-
finite price-ta- g, that it must be
bought and paid for. Many have
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neglected to develop themselves
because they found that such de-
velopment requires self-sacri- fic

ing effort and pleasurable enjoy-
ment must be relegated to secondplace. No one can practice the
violin and watch the television at
one and the same time. Neither
can one study the technique ofwriting and read some magazinestory to produce which required a
knowledge of how to write notjust a plot and a good imagina-
tion. The idea that expense
must be incurred to learn any art

absurd and vicious practice
and application with a very few
dollars will accomplish far more
than expensive schooling and in-
different effort.

Our time needs, more than
anything else except a rebirth
of faith in God. a rebirth i
ture. would be the greatest
safeguard to our liberties which
could be erected, for a gross
people are easy victims of those
who would enslave. If men's
minds are aesthetically and spi-
ritually developed they are not
likely to fpll prey to those who
offer bread and circuses in ex-
change for signing away their,
freedom.

LOTUS-CLOU-
D

Along the north, I saw a cloud
With pinkish, incurved folds

rise high
seemed a giant lotus flower

Had blossomed in the sky.

Kentucky was the 15th state to
be admitted to the Union.

Dade Park
26-Da- y Summer Meeting

AUG. 2 TO SEPT. 1

RACES DAILY
8 ON SATURDAYS

Rain Shine

Track Located Midway Between
Evansville, Indiana and

Henderson, Kentucky

Dade Park Jockey Club
Incorporated

AfOlior.d ..id CITIZENS flDfllTY
BANK 1 TRUST COMPANY. lOUISVUU

TAKES LESS TIME TO

BANK BY MAIL!
Because there's no parking problem ... no time
lost in making your deposit . . . banking by mail
is the fastest, most convenient method of transact-
ing your normal banking business. Try it. Free
Bank-b- y Mail envelopes for the asking!
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GRANDSTAND SHOWS I

THE TALK OF THE T0VII

1

1st Prize $200 Cash
2nd Prize $100 Cash

3rd Prize $50 Cash

One Girl's Bicycle

One Boy's Bicycle
end

Other Valuable Prizes

Zachary Taylor's Turtle Soup!

Labor Day, September 1, 1952

Afternoon and Evening
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH GROUNDS

Turtle


